PHOTO: Nuevo Vallarta

Choose between Playa Del Carmen or Nueva Vallarta for a 7 night stay in a beautiful
luxurious one-bedroom suite that can sleep up to 6 people at the Grand Mayan Resort.
Experience:
An abundance of pools
A Nicklaus designed 18 Hole Golf Course
Exclusive Spa Treatments - Full Fitness Center
Ocean Fun – Scuba Diving, Snorkeling, Parasailing
Exquisite on-site restaurants & bars and more!
Vacation schedule is subject to availability and must be used by November 2017.

VALUE: $3,000

donated by

A gorgeous ring set in 14k yellow gold with marquis cut Tanzanite and
trillion cut brilliant Diamond is valued at $750 and includes a
complimentary cleaning and sizing. If your love doesn’t already, this ring
is sure to take your honey’s breathe away!

VALUE: $750

Celebrate

STC’s 2016-2017 Season
of

As a collection of classics and contemporary shows from STC’s 2016-2017 season,
this basket is sure to bring you tears and laughter.
Don’t miss out!
This basket comes with two tickets to the following STC Shows:
(PLUS…Scripts, Autographs, DVD’s, Movies and More)
 To Kill A Mockingbird*
*In lieu of tickets to expired event, we are offering an autographed
“To Kill A Mockingbird” playbill

 I Ought to Be in Pictures
 Cinderella
 Shrek the Musical
 I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change
 The Tempest
 The Glass Menagerie

An Actor’s Treasure Trove valued at $450

Suzanne Teare—solfire Yoga

Relieve your stress and brighten your world with yoga.
The perfect way to make any day a better one!
The winner receives:
 Yoga Mat
 Hand Weights & Fitness Ball
 Water Bottle & Hand Towel
 Workout Clothes
 Fitbit
 A Shelley Otto-Stephens
$100 Massage Certificate


VALUE: $450

30 days unlimited yoga —
solfire yoga (2613 J Street)

First 20 students who sign up will dine
with the
Sacramento Theater Company Education Staff
~
Date: Spring 2017
Where: Set of “The Tempest”
~
Lunch prepared by Chef Scott German & Chef Phil Johnson
Service provided by our Parent Advisors
(Requires a minimum of 10 students)

VALUE: $50/Student

Age-Defying Night Cream
Contains the most concentrated, powerful form of our proprietary NAE-8® extract designed to
adhere to skin for maximum delivery of key ingredients to keep your skin youthful.
$180 Value

Firming Body Contour Cream
Contains advanced revolutionary ingredients to help tone areas for more
youthful-looking skin.
$180 Value

Makeup Artist Palette
This gorgeous palette includes everything you need to create multiple beautiful looks in one
place: 30 Eye Shadows; 5 Lip Glosses; 3 Blushes; 2 Highlighters; 1 Contour; 1 Dual-Ended Eye
Applicator; 1 Lip Applicator; and 1 Cheek Applicator
$19.99 Value

Makeup Sponge Applicators
The set of 6 triangle shaped applicators helps you apply foundation with ease while keeping your
hands clean!

VALUE: $ 385

This is the “basket” for you if you would like 2 tickets to see the Sacramento
Kings play the revitalized Knicks at Sacramento's new Golden One Arena
on Friday, December 9th at 7:30 pm.
Players on the Knicks Team include Joakim Noah, Derrick Rose,
Carmelo Anthony and the
Rookie of the Year runner-up, Kristaps Porzingis.

Included in this package is two tickets to the game, free and convenient parking,
all kinds of spirit goodies,
a Paj Stojakovic's and Vlade Divac
autographed copy of the book,
PROUD PAST, PROUD FUTURE
and an original water color of the State Capitol,
in a custom frame, by Paula Rodgers.

VALUE: $ 450

)

A personalized tour from ABC10 anchor,
Walt Gray, and ABC10 meteorologist, Monica Woods.

The 30-minute tour will take you behind the scenes and into a
live working studio and newsroom.
See how news is done from the other side of the lens.
Date to be worked out with the winner of the auction item.

VALUE: PRICELESS

2 Tickets to each performance:

November 10-13, 2016

January 19-22, 2017

March 30-April 2, 2017

$100 Gift Card
$50 Gift Card
$50 Gift Card

VALUE: $380

Yocha Dehe Golf Club which means "home by the spring water" in the Yocha
Dehe Wintun Nation's native language, strives to deliver pristine playing
surfaces, incredible hospitality, and excellent amenities to make your
experience memorable.
Their award winning service and course conditions have made them the region's
leading resort and daily fee golf course aimed at providing a country club
atmosphere.

This package includes greens fees and a buffet lunch for 4.

Value: $500

vs
February 8, 2017
Artist Rendering

Watch the Sacramento Kings take on the Boston Celtics from the comfort of a
Luxury Suite at the new Sacramento Golden One Center.
With seating for 17 and dimensions twice as big as those in Sleep Train
Arena, you will also have access to three exclusive clubs on the premium
level, including two lounges that hang above the concourse. Be amazed
by the cutting-edge technology and superior comfort at every turn.

Value: $3,500

